"PREFACE" .
The intention of the GATHERING/OFFERING is provide a 'course-type'
study for those with 'eyes and ears' . I t is important to read
~rom the beginning of the paperwork listed herein to gain the
'lntl:mded flavor' ~ Thusly, a failure to follow instructions is
not creditable to my side.
~fuere 'audios' are associated with a written paper or papers:
it
is expected for the individual to listen to said audios. It is
somewhat possible that the audios will provide additional insight.
A listing of study reference books and items are provided:
1) A good dictionary - preferably 30 to 50 years old.
2) A King James Bib1e(authorized) - although this is not the best
bible, it is necessary to allow one .to use If3 below.
3) A Strong's Exhaustive Concordance ( more properly known as
Strongstein's) - This item is 'used to locate various verses,
for study purposes. Oneshou1d riot use Strongstein's for
translating English into the canrtini,te language and then back
into English unless one likes to oe 'deceived and 1ied'to
about the subject matter.
4) Book of Enoch from the Ethiophic by Laurance ( all others are
frauds)
5) Book of Jubi1iees from the Ethiophic
6) Book of Jasher
7) Ferrar Fenton Bible
8) Col. Tompson Bible
9) A tape recorder for recording various items and to allow the
individual to listen without making 'written notes' and thusly,
allowing for 'review' at a later date.
'
10) Your good common sense 'expanded' to a new level.
It is suggested that many of these items can be purchased 'used'.
BE VERY CAREFUL and do not buy a Strongstein's which is newer than
2000 as the new ones have been changed in certain areas, . You may
wonder 'why'? Did someone 'speak' on certain subjects just about
the year 2000?
THANKS AGAIN FOR 'LOOKING'!)) II!
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